We are celebrating Valentine’s Day by sharing sweet love stories! Let’s Spread the Love!

Email rgutierrez@cnhi.com -OR- Drop off at the Clinton Herald 221 6th Avenue S, Clinton to submit your love story.

Submissions should be received by February 10 at 5pm.

Love letters will be published daily: January 29th, February 1st, 3rd, 5th, 8th, 10th and 12th.

I was used to and showed up in a john Deer shirt. We had our first kiss that night as well! He said he didn’t want a serious relationship, we just had both gotten out of relationships - painful ones at that but the pull was like magnets and we couldn’t stay away.

It’s been a long journey, 17 years since those silly kids met and still when he kisses me on the forehead I fall over and over again... even when I want to hit him with a cast iron pan! We have a daughter, Euphoria, 13 and a baby on the way, Eureka. Life truly is amazing. I mean really, who marries their pizza delivery man? I have so many pictures of him looking at me instead of the camera, what love! Can we just have the rest of our lives together for there will never be enough time for us!

Destiny

Ramon & Destiny

When I was in my early 20s, someone above set me on another path. My roommate at the time went out which was very odd... he also hated Papa Johns, which I love so late at night I ordered a pizza. I didn’t know at the time it came with such a whirlwind!

Starving and waiting, my pizza was an hour and half late. When the cook finally knocked, I opened the door and we both stood there, no word to be said, just like something woke us up from the inside.

Speechless for what felt like an eternity, he finally said “here is your pizza,” covered in sweat as he explains that he had never been in an apartment complex this large and had a flat tire couldn’t find the apartment. He was from a small town in Iowa, guess which one! Me, a big city girl from Dallas, Texas felt bad for him and with nothing in my fridge offered to get him a soda at the machine and help him find his car.

The soda machine took my money and luckily some co-workers walked by gave me more change and then it gave me a hot soda. We talked while he changed his tire and he called me the next day.

Two days after the pizza/flat tire mishap, we had our first date! He was not who or what I was used to and showed up in a john Deer shirt. We had our first kiss that night as well! He said he didn’t want a serious relationship, we just had both gotten out of relationships - painful ones at that but the pull was like magnets and we couldn’t stay away.

It’s been a long journey, 17 years since those silly kids met and still when he kisses me on the forehead I fall over and over again... even when I want to hit him with a cast iron pan! We have a daughter, Euphoria, 13 and a baby on the way, Eureka. Life truly is amazing. I mean really, who marries their pizza delivery man? I have so many pictures of him looking at me instead of the camera, what love! Can we just have the rest of our lives together for there will never be enough time for us!

Destiny

Stop In or Call To Order From Our Valentine’s Day Menu!

Menu Includes: • Heart Cakeicles • Cocoa Bombs • Dipped Pretzel Rods • Heart Shapped Brownie • Mini Cheesecakes • Oreos Pops • Peanut Butter Pops • Dipped Strawberries • Red Velvet Cupcakes • Variety of Cookies • Heart Shapped Peanut Butter Cups... what love! Can we just have the rest of our lives together for there will never be enough time for us!

Our Specialty Valentine’s Box Options Also Available!

See Full Menu at Our Website or In Store! Please Have Orders in by February 8th!